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law william 4193 98
conflict of with joseph smith
4193 96
diary of 4195 96
justification of apostasy of 4194 95
negative views on plural marriage of

4194
94
publishes nauvoo expositor 4193
419394
419594
law codes in old testament times
11
1188 20
law of moses see also old testament

jews
contrastan
117 n 4
contrasting
rastin 9 views of 11117
contrastin
cont
leadership of women in religion
4217 18
52
lenard bro len 447
44752
lineage see also abrahamic lineage
of native americans 4120
of house of israel 4131 34
pure genetic impossibility of 4132
literature personal histories as 41718
417 18
lovett robert opposes recognition of
18
israel 1lis
118
ils
lund E H on jewish conversion
4145 47
201
lundwall
Lundwafl N B compilations of 4200
4200201
lyne thomas A
begins drama in nauvoo 195 96
later life of 197
lyon ted photograph of 174

M
madsen truman G compares mormonism
and judaism 4151
magic problem of defining 4170 71
manifolds see also dimensionality high
bernhard riemann defines 489
double suspensions as 495
lifes complications as 487 88
as mathematical parallel 487 90
topology of 490 99
marshall george opposes recognition of
israel 115 17 18
marshall plan 114 25 n 63
mary mother of jesus bibliography on

327
masonry and early mormonism 417576
4175 76
178 79
material culture importance of 4208
mathematicians see also mathematics
cooperation among 494 99
critical issues of not obvious 48485
484 85
102
friendships among 486 99
99102
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generalizations about 482
86
48286
Samar
as good samaritana
samaritans
itans 499 103
life of 486
as makers of patterns 483
problem solving methods of 482 94
mathematics see also mathematicians
and art 483 88
critical issues of not obvious 484 85
difficulty of solving problems of 486
double suspension problem of 486 99
geometry versus algebra debate in
487 90
high dimensionality of 488
influence of on scientific developments 484
large versus small debate in 490 99
f
manifold
id as parable 487 90
manifo
danifo
parables of 481 107
as study of patterns 483
e
worth of 483 84
mauss armand L on mormon identification with jews 4151
mcconkie bruce R
on conversion of jews 4150 153 54
on gathering of jews 1910
19- 10
mccullough david on dehumanization in
history 123 n 3
mcghie agnes charleston relief society
treasurer 44764
447 64
mcrae maria 44765
447 65
mehr judith
education of 471 72

family garden 470 71
paintings of religious devotion of
471 72
prominent works of 472
woman baking bread 4bc
nbc 71
woman cleaning and maintaining
the family food supply 4fc 71
middle east see also israel palestine
accessibility of oil in 114 15
milnor john
algebraic global approach of 490 92
and 5 sphere paradox 492
ministry of christ bibliography on

327 32

A

mio washington photograph of 499
miracles of christ bibliography on
332 34
mission of twelve in britain 112226
1122 26
mr wahlquist in yellowstone by douglas thayer analysis of 157 58
mr wahlquist in yellowstone by douglas
71
thayer 153
15371
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index volume 34
mormonism see also latter day saint
background of converts to 4189 91
biblical antecedents of 4175 76
and christ 4188
89
418889
and divinization 4187 88
4184 86
and hermeticism 418486
hermetic terminology in early texts of

4172
influence of the bible on 4187
178 79
and masonry 4175 76 17879
4172 73
negative view of the occult of 417273
and pelagianism 4189
reputation of 348
supposed hermetic influence on
4167 76
mormonism by spencer J palmer 4151
mormon theology two covenant theory of
4119 20
moses law of see law of moses
muhlestein mary elizabeth conrad see
conrad lizzie
uzzie
lizzle
uzzle
murdock betsy works for emma brown
462 63
murdock melissa as relief society president 464
murdock bishop nymphus 447 65
appoints emma brown as relief society
president 448
prominence in heber of 465 66 n 4

N
native americans conversion to mormonism of 4120
ebe nativity by richard burde 140
ehe
the
nauvoo expositor 4193 94
nazism in germany 4146 148
near east see middle east
new testament
archaeology of bibliography on 33
bibliography on 33 118
culture of bibliography on 322 25
94 95
jewish background of bibliography on
322 25
ordinances in bibliography on 337 38
religious background bibliography on

3106
scholarship on bibliography on 334 37
setting of bibliography on 352 53
symbols bibliography on 353
teachings in bibliography on 354 58
108 9
teaching techniques in bibliography
on 358 59 109
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worship practices in bibliography on
361 62
nibley hugh
on academia 4214
on brigham young 4214 15
Trumans providential
tromans
niles david on trumans
1 14
14
role 1

the numbering at bethlehem by peter
bruegel 485

0
objectivism see revisionism
ode to a nightingale analysis of 160 62
old testament
god as warrior in 11115
115 16
1i
116
llg
gods centrality in lilg
1116
118 20
law codes 11118
studies on 1134
theology 1112 17
118 21
womens rights in 11118
ordinances new testament bibliography
35758
357
on 33758
38
337
33738
1840 60 and mor
overland migration 184060
mons 421617
4216 17

P
palestine see also israel middle east
church leaders counsel concerning

19 10
jewish return to 19 17 4140 54
Trumans policy on
tromans
opponents to trumans
114 20
roosevelts
Roosevel
ts approach to 114
14 16
trumans
tromans
Tr
umans policy toward 1114
unfolding of lords purposes in 19
16
116
united nations vote to partition 1ilg
US recognition of 17 11 16 20
26 n 73
palmer maydell cazier
autobiography of 427 28
photograph of 429
palmer spencer J on abrahamic lineage
4151 153
parables
bibliography on 338 41
good samaritan 499 100
good samaritan bibliography on 34041
340 41
mathematical 481 107
of prodigal son bibliography on 341
passion week bibliography on 341
46
34146
paul
epistles of bibliography on 596
98
396
39698
life of bibliography on 3100 102
teachings of bibliography on 3102 5
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pay mary goble
personal history of

418

photograph of 419
personal history
of annie clark tanner 422
of emma lorena barrows brown

429 32
42932
as literature

417

18

of lizzie conrad muhlestein 425
margaret cavendish writes her 419 20
of margaret clawson 417 32
of mary goble pay 418
of maydell cazier palmer 427 28
oniissions and evasions in 418 19
omissions
26 32
as pieces of a quilt 420 25
of rhoda dykes burgess 422
25
42225
peter
599
epistles of bibliography on 3399
99
3399
.99
life of bibliography on 3105 6
pharisees
Pharis ees bibliography on 325 26
photographic books
of church history 4204 8
of salt lake temple 4204 8
pizarro or the death of
Rolla nauvoo
ofrolla
production of 195 96
plural marriage
127 33
of catherine cottam romney 11127
112733
12733
lda hunt udall 11127
ida
of
127 33
ofidahuntudau
public opposition to 441
relief society support of 441
68 69 n 47
33
of rudger clawson 1127
112733
william law and 4194
poe edgar allen
ailen
alien borges on 180 81
poincare henri
on beauty of truth 4102
on topology 490
polya george
as friend to
100
loo 101
tojJ W cannon 44100
on traditional math professor 4.82
482
polygamy see plural marriage
powell lyman
letter from joseph smith to 198
petitions joseph smith for nauvoo theatrical 197 100 n 14
atr
pratt orson on jewish conversion 4144
pratt parley P
and 1852 proclamation lojews
tojews
to jews
4142 44
on jewish conversion 4121 142 44
146 47152 53
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the procession to calvary by peter
bruegel 485
the prophet elijah and the priests of
baal by richard burde 135
Q
quilt pieces personal histories as 420 25
quiroga horacio as imitator of poe 180

R
red tailed hawk by douglas thayer
analysis of 162 71
me
Re
the refinery
refiners fire by john L brooke
165 72
44165
ancestral analysis in 4189 90
misleadings
misreadings
of mormonism in
mis
readings
4174 76
use of terms in 4170 72
relief society see charleston relief society wasatch stake relief society
religions american womens leadership
in 4217 18
resurrection bibliography on 348 49
me
the return of the prodigal son by

finers

richard burde 1fc
lac
lfc
revelation book of bibliography on
3.93
393
593 94
revisionism
in history and theology 4137 39
156 57 n 4
156 n 1
LDS 4137 154 56
56156
richards legrand
israel do you know 4148 49
photograph of 4150
ricks eldin judeophilia
Jude ophilia of 4151
riemann bernhard
life of 489
489
on manifold 4.89
489
roberts B H
on conversion ofjews
of jews 4147
on salt lake temple 4203
romanticism
conflict of between nature and humanity 159 61 69 70
influence of on douglas thayer 154
and Th
ayers red tailed hawk 155
thayers
thaders

nt

60

romney catherine cottam
letters of 1127 33
optimism of 1128 29
roosevelt franklin
handles the palestine question 114
Tr umans response to death of 113
tromans
trumans
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by douglas thayer
thayer analysis

of 156

rudin mary ellen
as friend 4102

smith joseph

17
4216
421617

tempes
salt lake temple see also temples
architecture of 4202
B H roberts on 4203
baby bom
born in 4201
childrens book about 4203
construction of 4201
photographers of 4202 3
photographic book on 4204 8
salvation bibliography on 3106 8
saudi arabia see middle east
scripture see also new testament old
testament
interpretation of 4138 39
LDS 4139 41
status of jews in IDS
IDS
scripture LDS
ins negative view of occult in
4173
second coming see jesus christ second
coming of
seixas joshua joseph smith on conversion
121
22
of 4114 15
12122
15121
1512122
ser
seif
self portrait by richard burde 133
sermon on the mount bibliography on
349 52
seventy the original bibliography on 313
shipps
jan on early mormonism 4173
shippsjan
skousen W cleon fantastic victory
4150 51
smith joseph jr
alleged connection to hermeticism of
4184 86
blesses orson hyde 18
borges on 183
and conflict with william law 4193 96
encourages drama 195 98
envisions independence missouri as
zion 110
influence of bible on 4187
121
22
on jewish conversion 4112 15
12122
15121
1512122
letter of to lyman powell 198
and nauvoo expositor 4193 94
photographs of surroundings of
4209 10
prays for conversion of joshua seixas
4114 15
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preaches at conference

457

63
snow eliza R

corresponds with emma brown
438 39 56
4 64
organizes wasatch stake primary 464
organizes wasatch stake relief society

487
on high dimensionality 4.87
487

S
sadducees bibliography on 325 26
salt lake city and overland migration

F

4464
64
visits emma brown
stanko M A

453

54 56 60 64

attempts to extend work of 494 99
and infinitely knotted objects 493
mathematical arguments of 493 95
photograph of 493
stegner wallace on doppler effect and
history 442
subjectivism see revisionism
ism
supersessionism
Supersession
4.128 29
as justification for racism 4128
34
131
13134
latter day saint alternative to 4129

31

william J cameron as influential writer
of 4133

T
talmage james E writes about temples
4202 3
tanner annie dark
clark autobiography of
oark
422
447 64
taylor jane maria capener 44764
temples see also salt lake temple
books about 4199 203
james E talmage writes about 4202
sacred ceremonies of 4199200
4199 200
temple square assembly hall see assembly hru
hail
hali
hall
hau
temptations of christ bibliography on

359 60
thayer douglas see also wilderness
community
faith of 170
mr Wahl
in yellowstone 153 72
wahlquistin
quistin
wabl
wahnquist
wah1quist
photograph of 152
youth of 54
theater joseph smiths encouragement of
195 98
theology
revisionism in 413739
4137 39 156 57 n 4
subjectivism in 4137 39 157 n 8
481
thurston william P 4.81
481 101
iby sins are forgiven by richard
thy
burde 136
transfiguration bibliography on 360
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trials of christ bibliography on 345 46
truman harry S
lg16 17
with chaim weizmann 1i116
effect of Roosevel
roosevelts
ts death on 113
fulfills hydes dedicatory prayer 18
1022
and jewish statehood 16 27
as modem cyrus 17 21 22 27 n 90
palestine policy of 14 14 16 19 20
photograph of 16
political risks of 118 20
providential role of 113 14 21 22
religious nature of 110 12
13
1213
studies history 11113
111 13
truth integration of 4102
twain mark borges on 175 82

twelve quorum of the
1845 proclamation of to jews 4142
mission of in british isles 1837 41
112226
1122 26
wives of 1125 26
TJ

udall ida hunt
plural marriage of 1127 33
struggles of 112930
1129 30
united states
1ili11 4148
111
involvement in palestine of iii
judaeophobia
judeophobia in 4146
recognizes jewish state 1111
lii11 16 17
iii
20
universalism
IDS
of LDS
lbs church 4151 54 155
ibs
Widt
soes support of 4147
widtsoes
USSR see also communism
attitude of toward israel 4148
utah polygamy and womens suffrage in
440 41 68 69 n 47

W
wasatch stake relief society emma brown
as president of 439 40
washington DC late 1940spolitical
1940s political cli16
mate of 114
11416
weizmann chaim
16 17
116
negotiates with truman 1ilg
11617
1617
photograph of 16
14
on tromans
Trumans providential role 1114
trumans
wells emmeline B organizes wasatch
stake relief society 464
white house conflict of over palestine
question 116 20
whitman walt borges on 178
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Widtsoe john A supports universalism
widtsoe
4147
wilderness
alienation in 156 62 63 66
americans relationship to 153 54
death in 155 56 58 68
human attraction to 155 68
human destruction of 165 67
impossibility of merging with 155 69
Wabl
in mr wahlquist
wabi quist in yellowstone
153 71
woman bakingbread
baking bread by judith mehr

nbc
4bc

71

woman cleaning and maintaining the
family food supply by judith
mehr 41c
4fc 71
women
christs view of 4218
history of 417 33 35
leadership of in religion 4217 18
new testament bibliography on
in newtestament
360 61 109
fc 70 71 be
bc
paintings of 44fc
personal histories of 416 69
rights of in old testament times
1118 21
womens history 417 33 see also personal history

woodruff wilford on jewish conversion
4142
II persecution of jews in
world war 11
4146 48
worship in new testament bibliography
on 361 62

Y
young brigham
hugh nibley on 4214 15
13 1
on jewish conversion 4116 122 131
46 154 55 159 n 27
144 46154
on kingdom of god 4159 n 27
as missionary in britain 1125
young zina D speaks at relief society
meeting 453

z
new testament bibliography
on 325 26

zealous
Zealots in
zealots

zion converted jews to migrate to 4117
see also holy land israel jews
palestine
zionism see jews restored to ancient
homeland
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